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    President’s Message 
                                                                             
“Teddy” 

  TLC Massoct 2020-2021  

Fellow Lions      Merry Christmas  

Well, November is almost history, and we have accomplished much.  Lion Joyce 

spearheaded the Veteran’s Banners, and that was a wonderful project!  We can all 

thank Vickie Grinder for the idea.  Christmas ornaments are distributed so another 

fundraiser has been finalized thanks to Lion Joann and her band of elves.  Veteran’s 

Day was observed at our meeting night on November 11
th
 - not only was it a very 

interesting program, but we also got to thank our club members who have served our 

country.  Thank you for all you have done to keep our country free for all. 

 

And now we are onto December:  Merry Christmas!  This morning the new 

Community Tree was decorated.  Please stop by to see it.  Lion Sheri Kuhn painted 

40+ new ornaments for the tree each representing an organization within our 

community.  She did a fantastic job and a thank you to Lion Doug - Christmas tree 

decorator extraordinaire and his band of helper elves for getting the tree ready for 

unveiling. 

 

Also, I am sorry to report that we are postponing the in-person Christmas party, 

BUT, we will have it later in the spring, and we will have a Zoom party on 

December 9th.  Details will be emailed to you very soon.  We have a great program 

planned for you, so please plan to join us. 

 

Also - coming up are three great projects in December: 

1) Fabulous Fudge Fundraiser - December 19
th
 at St John’s Lutheran Church.  Lions 

Doug & Don will have a sign up email out to everyone soon to help with the 

making, packaging and pick up of the fudge.  For fudge orders, please contact Lion 

Dianne McLean - she is gathering the orders. 

 

2) Wreaths across America - I am very excited for this one - I have wanted to see it 

in Thurmont since I witnessed the program several years ago. We will be joining 

this wonderful recognition program for deceased military with the addition of the 

Blue Ridge and Weller cemeteries.  We will need helpers to lay 400+ 

wreaths!!!  Lion Carie is heading up this program. It will start at noon at the 

cemeteries with a short memorial program immediately followed by the wreath 

laying - please plan to join us.  If you’re able to help, please contact Lion Susan 

Smith.  She is getting a list of helpers together so Lion Carie can coordinate the 

wreath laying. 

 

3) Lastly - we just received approval for this one! We are doing Christmas stockings 

for each of the 72 residents of the St Joseph’s Nursing Facility in 
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Emmitsburg.  Many Thurmont citizens are residents there so it is a natural fit for us.  But in this COVID year when 

nursing home residents cannot see their relatives - they need an extra boost, and we are giving it to them.  We will be 

putting things like gripper socks and fingerless gloves, etc. in each stocking.  Anyone who wants to help stuff the 

stockings, plan to meet at my house on December 14
th
 around 6:30.  That will be our chance to see if we have enough 

items for the stockings or if we need more.  Also, I will need a couple volunteers who will deliver the stockings to St. 

Joseph’s Nursing Facility on the afternoon of December 23
rd

 or morning of December 24
th
.  I had wanted to make this 

a real party for the residents, involving the LEOs and music, etc. but that was pre-COVID plan. 

 

So plan to join in the December Lions fun - make someone's holiday brighter and, in the course - make your’s brighter 

as well. 

 

Looking forward to January, we will be doing the Police Officer of the Year in early January to coincide with National 

Law Enforcement Day.  We are planning a Melvin Jones meeting on January 13
th
 (his birthday).  And much more for 

the new year - let’s make it a great second half to our Lions year. 

 

Thank you for all you do for Lions - please know it is appreciated. 

Lion Susan 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Logo Contest: 

Thurmont Lions Club Monthly Logo Contest 

December Logo Contest – “A little fun, A little free stuff” 

(Contributed by President Susan)  

July logo winner was Lion Marci Veronie – Guess the number of hot dogs the winner of the Nathan’s Annual Hot 

Dog  Eating contest will eat on July 4
th
 at the Coney Island event 

 

August logo winner was Lion Sandy Duley - Guess number of children registered at Catoctin High School for the 

 2020-2021 school year 

 

September logo winner was Lion Don Ely – Guess what the price of gas will be at Sheetz on Labor Day 

 

October logo winner was Lion Joyce Anthony – Percentage of Americans who voted in the Presidential Election.  

She was the only entrant. 

 

November logo winner was Lion Jan Ely – Guess total dollars raised by the Thurmont community for “Gateway to 

 the Cure”.  Jan was right on the money at $15,300. 

 

December contest: Entries for the Snow Contest has been extended unto the December Christmas Party of 

 December 9
th

 -- when will we see 1” of snow on Meteorologist Lion Don’s front sidewalk  

 

January contest:  Date & time the first baby will be born at Frederick Health Hospital in 2021.  Entries are due 

NLT December 31
st
 at midnight 

 

Send your guess to Lion President Susan at skfavorite@comcast.net.  Don’t miss your chance to win a Thurmont 

Lions Club polo shirt. 

 
 
 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Programs 
(Contributed by Lion George) 

Based on the wonderful feedback from many of you, I’ve notified Elizabeth “Libby” Fuss that she did an 
exceptional presentation at our Veterans’ Day meeting. 

(Members – Have some fun – make an entry to President Susan’s logo contests.  

You may win a polo shirt just for having some fun)   (Contributed by Lion Joyce) 

mailto:skfavorite@comcast.net
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For those who missed the program, Libby spoke to us about her father’s letters from the WWII European Theater to 

his new bride back home in West Virginia.  Libby turned those letters into an excellent book “A Faithful Soldier 

Writes Home”.  An Army Chaplain’s assistant, her dad provided a day-to-day account of his experiences, creating a 

realistic account of his many experiences in the war.  Very unusual for a soldier in his specialty, he ended up in tough 

combat, winning the Combat Infantryman’s badge and two Bronze Stars, one with Valor.  Moreover, the book is a love 

story, one that describes vividly the longing for home and loved ones that many young soldiers experience when 

deployed. If you desire to buy her book, Libby sells them for $19.95.  Her phone number is 301-378-2134. 

 

As President Susan has advised, we are not meeting again until 2021.  Assuming we can continue meeting in January, 

we’ll begin the year celebrating Melvin Jones’ birthday on January 13
th
.  For our January 27

th
 meeting, I’ve invited 

Mayor John Kinnaird to talk to us about the State of the Town.  As we have learned over the past few years, Mayor 

John is unfailingly entertaining and totally open as he describes what’s going on in Thurmont currently and in the 

future.  I’m also working on getting Country Executive Jan Gardner to visit and talk about the State of the County. 

 

I trust each of you had a wonderful Thanksgiving, and I wish you a very meaningful Christmas and a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Fudge Fundraiser 
(Contributed by Lion Don K.) 

The club will be holdling a fudge fundraiser on December 19
th
 at St. John’s Lutheran Church in Thurmont.  There are 

six varieties of fudge:  vanilla, peanut butter, maple, egg nog, chocolate and peppermint. The 

cost is $15/pound and $8/one-half pound. We will be making the fudge in the morning, and 

pickup will be late afternoon on December 19
th
.  We will be contacting customers to arrange a 

specific pickup time.  Attached is a flyer and signup sheet to order fudge.  Please contact your 

family, neighbors, friends and church family to promote the fundraiser.  The homemade fudge 

will make a delicious Christmas gift.  Please call Lion Dianne with your order or send your 

order via email to either Lion Dianne or Lion Doug. 

  

Thank you for supporting the Thurmont Lions Club. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Honoring a Thurmont Lions Club Member 
(Contributed by IPP Joyce) 

During each monthly meeting President Susan honors a member of the Thurmont Lions Club.  The member’s name is 

randomly picked.  At the November 11
th
  meeting, Lion Joann Miller was honored.  

 After graduating Lion Joann went to art school wanting to become an art teacher.  Instead of a 

 future in art, she went to work at Moore Business Forms and retired 46 years later in 2010. 

 Why Lion Joann became a Lion – Her best friend, Lion Nancy Dutterer brought her to several 

 meetings, and yes, the rest is history 

 Best Vacation - Hawaii 

 Best Part of Being a Lion –  Being part of the “Lions family” 

 Best thing to do outside of Lions –  Reading and gardening 

 Bucket List – Go back to Hawaii and visit Rome and Italy 

Congratulations Lion Joann for being the honored member.  We are blessed to have you as a member of our Lions family. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Vice District Governor’s Service Challenge “Kindness in Action”  
(Contributed by IPP Lion Joyce) 

Lion Nancy Echard chaired the club’s “Kindness in Action” challenge collecting blankets and pillows.  Donations 

were received from the community and Lions members.  Lion Nancy collected 52 pillows and 85 blankets.  She 

delivered the items to Camille Kime who founded the Karaoki Buddies.  This organization serves over 600 

handicapped people and other individuals in need of a place for shelter.  

 

Lion Nancy also collected 29 pairs of sneakers to support the Middletown Lions Club in their challenge to help the 

Middletown community. 
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Thank you Lion Nancy for volunteering to chair this challenge. You are a dedicate Lion doing what Lions do “We 

Serve”.  
 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A MESSAGE FROM SANTA 
(Contributed by SVDG Nadja) 

 

Dear Thurmont Lions. 
 
Do not fret…I too am disappointed that I had to remove you from my December 
visitation calendar for our indoor festivities. However, I spent time speaking with 
Lions Nadja and Bob and we made a new plan! 
 
Since you have been extraordinarily good this year, I am making a special trip in 
the spring to celebrate outdoors with your club.  
 
Festivities planned for December will be enjoyed by all in the spring. I do not 
know how Rudolph will react in warm weather and I might have to wear a nice 
floral shirt! Ho! Ho! Ho! 
 
However, there will be a zoom party on December 9th.  I will have my elf's send 
you details soon, so I would like you to attend.  
 
So, keep your spirits rosy and bright and I will send you more information from 
the North Pole as we get closer! Merry Christmas! 
 
Mr. & Mrs. Claus 
North Pole 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CHS Leo Club 
(Contributed by Lion Bob K.) 

This fall has been challenging for the CHS LEO Club, just as it has challenged all of us to find ways to keep on serving 

our community through pandemic times. The CHS LEO’s met virtually on November 13
th
 using the FCPS video 

conferencing system. Six of eight members were present. The group elected officers for the 2020-2021 year. They are: 

 

 President: Quinn Law-Knotts 

 Vice President: Nick Veronie 

 Secretary: Ashlyn Summerall 

 Treasurer: Mia Ferraro 

 

Two of the attendees are new to the club this year, and we welcome them to the LEOs. 

 

Club members are working on two service projects. The first involves collecting hoodies for the needy residents of 

Frederick County. A collection box is placed at the high school in an effort to encourage donations from CHS athletes 

as they come and go for workouts and games and for the staff who work there. Additional collection boxes may be 

placed around town in local businesses. The second project is the Thurmont Food Bank’s annual Christmas Gift 

Program. The club decided to sponsor a family with two children. Club members plan to purchase toys and clothing as 
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gifts using club funds. They will wrap the gifts and get them to the collection point at Graceham Moravian Church by 

December 7
th
. The Christmas Gift Program helps less-fortunate families in our area to have a decent Christmas time. 

The need is substantial. Last year, the Thurmont Food Bank assisted 84 families with Christmas gifts. This is a great 

way for the LEOs to help some members of our community. 

 

The next LEO Club meeting is scheduled for December 11
th
. We’ll review these two service projects and look ahead to 

2021 as an opportune time to help our town through community service. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Community Christmas Tree 
(Contributed by Lion Joyce) 

In the beginning, the Thurmont Lions Club sponsored  a Community Remembrance Tree from 2010 through 2016.  

Due to the declining participation, the club discontinued the program in 2017 and many members of the community 

responded that they missed it.  After some consideration, it was decided to revive the program in a slightly different 

format, as the Community Christmas Tree.  In the past local citizens would purchase an ornament disc from the club, 

decorate it in remembrnce or recognition of an individual, favorite pet, etc. and return it to the club.  The disc would be 

sealed in a clear plastic globe and placed on the tree. 

 

The new community tree was less specific as to the 

signifcance of the oranaments placed on the tree.  

After a few years, the community ornaments 

weren’t as forthcoming.  So, this year 2020, the 

club took a different approach.  Since this tree is  

“A Community Christmas Tree”, President Susan 

suggested it truly become such a tree.  The club 

purchased ornaments, and Lion Sheri Kuhn painted 

a design on each ornament signifying businesses, 

organizations, churches, schools, etc. The tree was decorated on November 28
th
  by 

Lions Susan Favorite, Bob Johnson, Doug Favorite and Don Keeney.  The 

Community Christmas Tree is truly a “community” tree.   

 

The tree is located on the corner at the PNC Bank.  Please stop by to see the Thurmont Lions Club’s dedication to the 

Thurmont community 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++. 

Main Street Center Festival of  Trees 
(Contributed by Lion Joyce) 

As always, Lions Doug and Don have placed and decorated the annual Thurmont Lions Club 

Christmas tree on display in the front window of the Thurmont Main Street building.  Please 

stop by and check out the masterpiece.  Thank you  for showcasing our club.  This is another 

great way to promote Lionism in the Thurmont community. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

North American Membership Initiative (NAMI) Update 
(Contributed by SVDG Nadja Muchow) 

 

The NAMI committee met via Zoom, November 29, 7:00 pm. You might remember that 

Secretary Joyce, PCC Bob and myself are on the Membership Satisfaction sub-committee 

chaired by Lion Martin Bonura. 

 

We created a standardized process for Membership Satisfaction Committee (aka Sunshine Committee) that addresses 

our first goal under membership welfare (i.e., missing meetings, illnesses etc.). We want to encourage every club 

regardless of size or budget to have a person/persons identified as the ones accountable for monitoring club members 

welfare. 

 

Information will be sent to all Club Presidents, Zone Chairs and Region Chairs as soon as it has been edited.  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Visitations 
There are still many clubs available that Lion members have not signed up to visit this year.  

 

Also, there are still a few clubs that aren’t meeting yet.  Several of the clubs are using zoom and conference calls.  DG 

Barbara Brimigion has indicated that all clubs must be visited this year in order for the club to receive their 100 

percent Visitation certificate. 

  

Please contact Secretary Joyce to obtain a visitation slip.  After the visitation, give your visitation slip or email it to 

Secretary Joyce.  All visitations must be completed by May 15, 2021. 

 

Please make a strong effort to contact the club(s) you signed up to visit and schedule a visitation. 

 

Thank you in advance for supporting the club under these unusual circumstances. 
********************************************************************************************************************************* 

We Serve and We Care 
(Contributed by Lion IPP Joyce) 

If you learn about an illness or tragic happening affecting one of our LION Club members or families, please contact a 

member of the TLC Sunshine Committee with the information -  Committee Chair Lion Bev Nunemaker – 

240-446-2219 at bnevermore11@gmail.com; or IPP Joyce Anthony – 240-288-8748 at jananny@comcast.net.  Caring 

and concern for our fellow members is a very important part of our life together as Lions.    

                            

Prayer for our TLC Members, friends and family who are in need of prayer and support during their illness 

and recovery: 

   Heavenly Father, we lift up all those who are facing various illnesses.  Give them the hope and courage they need 

today and every day.  Comfort their pain, calm their fears and surround them with your peace.  Amen 

 

Those with Acute Needs for our prayers: 

Russ Rykaczewski, Lion Marci’s brother-in-law, is in John Hopkins where a team of doctors performed a spinal 

angiogram and determined he had a spinal stroke. Please keep Lion Marci and her family in your thoughts and prayers. 

 

Those requiring continued prayers and support: 

Lion Lloyd Berry had a knee replacement on November 24
th
. 

Lion Nancy Echard’s nephew, Lee Bryson, son of her sister Margaret, has stage 4 cancer 

Lions Joann Cannada, Jan Ely, Ross Smith, Glenn Rickard 

      

Sympathy thoughts and prayers:  

   You hold time within your hands, and see it all, from beginning to end.  Please keep and carry these precious people 

in their sadness and loss. Cover them with your great wings of love; give their weary hearts rest and their minds sound 

sleep. Lord, lift their eyes so that they may catch a glimpse of eternity, and be comforted by the promise of heaven.  We 

ask this in the precious name of Jesus.  Amen 

 

Please remember Lions Paul and Joann Cannada as they grieve the loss of Lion Paul’s brother, Les Cannada 

 

It is with great sadness these Lion members have loss a family member so close to the upcoming holidays.  Please keep 

them in your thoughts and prayers.  Amen 

 

Prayer for TLC Family and their members who are serving our country: 

Almighty God, Lord of Hosts, we call out to you as the One who is sovereign over all.  Watch over and protect our 

nation’s military members and their families.  Sustain them with your everlasting arms as they serve around the world.  

We ask that you guard their families and loved ones back home.  Amen 

 

 

 

mailto:bnevermore11@gmail.com
mailto:jananny@comcast.net
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We pray for: 

 James Harman – Grandson of PDG Paul & JoAnn Cannada 

 Don DiSalvo – Son of Lion Gayle DiSalvo 

 Justin and Jordon Volvicak – Grandsons of Lion Gayle DiSalvo 

 Josh and Adam Long - Grandsons of Lion Bill Long 

              

If there are other family members serving in the armed forces, please let Lion Bev know so that they too can be added 

to our prayer list. 

 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S!!! 
 
Prayer for TLC Members Celebrating Birthdays and Wedding Anniversaries this month: 
  Watch over your children, O Lord, as their days increase; bless and guide them wherever they may 
be; strengthen them when they stand; comfort them when discouraged or sorrowful; raise them up if 
they fall; passes all understanding abide all the days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating Our Lion Members 
 
The Thurmont Lions Club has proudly served our community and surrounding 
areas since 1929. The Thurmont Lions Club is a group of community-minded men 
and women who have come together to enjoy each other’s company, hear 

interesting programs and raise funds for important local or vision and community related causes. We are 
succeeding because we have embraced all those committed to building a brighter future for our community 
and ourselves. We celebrate the following Lions on their anniversary and years of service in our club and 
service to the Thurmont community –  
 

DECEMBER:  Lions Joyce Anthony & George Bolling, 21 years; Lions Elizebeth & Tom Ruppel, 5 years  

Congratulations Lions! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
A Future Leo and Lion 
(Contributed by Lion Joyce) 

 
 

          
  Birthdays                    Wedding Anniversaries  
 
     Dec. 9      Doug Favorite       Dec. 5     Larry & Stephanie Steinly 

     Dec. 12    Julie El-Taher      Dec. 18   Bob & Cartha Johnson 
     Dec. 16  Arthur Drager    Dec. 20   Ed & Marilee McKissick       
              Dec. 30   Mike & Debbie Irons 
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Baby Noah is dressed in his Lion pants and shoes.  He 
is ready to become a “consultant” to help Lion Melanie 
in her duties as a Lion member. 
 
Lion Melanie – the pressure is on! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Important Notes and Reminders                                                                       
Lions Club Social Media:  

 Website – Lion Doug Favorite at doug.favorite@gmail.com 

 Facebook – Lion Evelyn Zimmerman at evelynzim2@gmail.com 

 MyLion – Lion Marci Veronie at mveronie@avemco.com 

 SnapChat; Instagram; Twitter – Lion Marci Veronie at    
         mveronie@avemco.com 

 SMS – Lion Don Keeney, Jr. at donkeeneyjr@gmail.com 
 If you need an updated copy of the Committees for 2020-2021, please contact IPP/Secretary Joyce 
 If you need a Visitation Schedule, please contact  IPP/Secretary Joyce  
 If you are interested in purchasing Lions apparel, please contact Lion Marci 
 If you have unwanted eyeglasses or hearing aids, please bring them to any meeting for Lion Dianne OR place 

them in the collection boxes located at Goodwill Industries, outside Dr. John Hagemann’s office, Thurmont 
Regional Library or Mountain Gate Restaurant 

 
Please submit all articles for the monthly newsletter no later than the last meeting of the month 

or by the 25th of the month, whichever comes first, to Lion Joyce Anthony at jananny@comcast.net    
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Important “December” Dates (Holidays,Special and Wacky Days) 

       1 – World Aids Awareness Day  13 – Ice Cream Day 
  5 – International Leo Day   15 – Bill of Rights Day 
  7 – International Civil Aviation Day  21 – Humbug Day 
  7 – Pearl Harbor Day   21 – Winter Begins 
  9 – Christmas Card Day   25 – Christmas Day 
 12 – Poinsettia Day   31 – Unlucky Day  
      31 – New Year’s Eve 
    
Month: Bingo 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

  Lions Breezes 
  “Be faithful in all things because it is in them that our strength lies” – Mother Teresa 

  “The best of all gifts around any Christmas tree:  the presence of family all wrapped up in each 
   other” – William Vaughan 
 
May the magic of this Christmas season fill your home with joy and peace.  I am grateful for all the sacrifices that you have made 

this year to support and serve others. Even though we are separated today, we can still raise a glass to your good health and 

happiness.  My thoughts and prayers are with you, so dear friends, 2020 has been the year of learning and zooming, and hoping the 

new year brings more certain times ahead.  May the gift of love, the gift of peace, the gift of happiness be yours at Christmas, and 

your home is filled with joy, your heart with love and your life with laughter.  I wish all my newsletter readers a Merry Christmas 

and a blessed 2021.   – Lion Joyce 

 
 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

mailto:doug.favorite@gmail.com
mailto:evelynzim2@gmail.com
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Lions Club Calendar of Events 2020-2021 
Please provide corrections/additions promptly to Lion Joyce – Updated December 1, 2020 

July 2020 
July 3 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
July 4 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill – Raffle drawing 
July 8 – Regular Meeting – Program: DG Official Visit, Installation of Officers, Close out year 2019-2020 
July 13 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
July 18 – Benefit Breakfast for Luke Bradley 
July 22 – Regular Meeting – Program:  “Goldfish Capital of the World” 
July 22-28 – USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum 
July 25 – Change of Banner, Myersville Fire Dept.  (Cancelled) 
      
August 2020 
August 1 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
August 1 – 1st Cabinet Meeting, Region I 
August 4 – National Night Out (Police Dept.) (Cancelled) 
August 12 – Regular Meeting – Program:  Shawn Deweers – Frederick Magazine 
August 17 – Board Meeting, President Susan’s house, 6:30 pm 
August 26 – Club Picnic, Community Park 6:30 pm 
August 29 – District Officers Training – Allegany Community College 
 
September 2020 
September 5 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
September 9 – Regular Meeting, Program: Camp Merrick, PDG Gerry Beachey 
September 11 – 9/11 Memorial Event, Memorial Park 
September 12-13 – Community Show  (Cancelled) 
September 12 – Club Officer’s Training, Part I at Terra Rubra 
September 19 – Club Officer’s Training, Part II at Terra Rubra 
September 19 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
September 21 – Board Meeting, President Susan’s house, 6:30 pm 
September 17-19 – USA/Canada Forum, Louisville, Kentucky  (Cancelled) 
September 23 – Regular Meeting, Program: Lt. Governor Boyd Rutherford via zoom 
 
October 2020 
October 14 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Curator Ruben Moss – H&F Railway Historical Society (Pending) 
October 10 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill (Wares for Warriors) 
October 11-12 – Colorfest   (Cancelled) 
October 17 – Community Day Food Sale – Community Park 
October 19 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
October 19 - LVRF Dinner, Terra Rubra  
October 21 – Congressional Candidate Forum (Tentative) Live streamed on Channel 99 
October 24 – Make a Difference Day 
          Gateway to the Cure Challenge – Bike Tour (Cancelled) 
October 28 – Regular Meeting, Program:   Charter Night (FVDG Charlie Croft) 
October 31 – Melvin Jones Fellow Brunch, Terra Rubra  (Cancelled) 

 
November 2020 
November 1 – Daylight Savings Time ends 
November 7 – 2nd Cabinet Meeting, Region II – American Legion Hall, Hancock, MD (Also Zoom) 
November 11 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Author Elizabeth Fuss, “A Faithful Soldier Writes Home” 
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November 11 – Veterans Day Community Program 
November 16 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
November 21 – LVRF Rally at John Hopkins Hospital (Morning) (Virtual)  
November 25 – No meeting 
November 26 - Thanksgiving  
November 27 – Decorating Community Christmas tree 
       
December 2020 
December 5 – Christmas Extravaganza   (Non-Lions Related) (Cancelled) 
December 5 – Regular Meeting – Program:  Christmas Party – Carriage House (Cancelled) 
December 9 – Regional III All Zones Meeting, New Market Fire Department, New Market, MD (Cancelled) 
December 19 – Fudge Fundraiser 
December 19 – Wreaths across America 
December 21 - Board Meeting, 6:30 pm    
December 23 – No Meeting         Christmas in Heaven 
December 23 – Deliver Christmas stockings to St. Joseph’s Ministries, Emmitsburg 
December 25 – Christmas Day 
December 31 – New Year’s Eve 
    
January 2021 
January 1 - New Year’s Day         
January 2 – Christmas Extravaganza  (Lions Related) (Cancelled) 
January 9 – National Law Enforcement Day 
January 12 – Announce Police Officer of the Year at Town Meeting 
January 13 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Melvin Jones Celebration 
January 18 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
January 23 – Third Cabinet Meeting in Regional III 
January 27 – Regular Meeting, Program:    Mayor John Kinnaird, State of the Town  
      ?               Orientation   (If needed) 
 
February 2021 
February 10 – Regular Meeting, Program: Scout Night 
February 15 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
February 24 – Regular Meeting, Program: Youth Night 
 
March 2021 
March 10 – Regular Meeting, Program:  H&R Railway Presentation   (Trolley Trail) 
March 13 - Bingo 
March 15 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm  
March 20 – LVRF Meeting 
March 24 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Barter Night 
     ?              Literacy Event - (Author)  Children  
April 2021 
April 4 – Easter 
April 4 – Easter Egg Hunt, Community Park 
April 10 – 4th Cabinet Meeting in Region IV 
April 14 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Camp Merrick – Mission/History 
April 15 – 18 – MD-22 Convention at Gettysburg, PA 
April 20 – National Volunteer Day 
April 19 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
April 24 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
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April 26 – Leader Dog – Region I  
April 27 – Leader Dog – Region II 
April 27 – Town Meeting – Announce Volunteer of the Year 
April 28 – Leader Dog – Region III   (Membership Meeting Cancelled) 
April 29 – Leader Dog – Region IV 
April 30 – Wag and Wine Fundraiser 

     ?           Thurmont Business Showcase 
     ?           CPR 
     ?           Main Street Cleanup 
     ?           Orientation   (If needed) 

 
May 2021 
May 5 – Teachers Appreciation Day (Donuts) 
May 12 – Regular Meeting, Program:  Education Night 
May 14 – District 22-W Social 
May 17 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
May 26 – Regular Meeting Program:    Jan Gardner – State of the County 
May 29 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
 
June 2021 
June 1 – Helen Keller Day 
June 9 – Regular Meeting, Program:   Community Night 
June 12 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
June 21 – Board Meeting, 6:30 pm 
June 23 – Regular Meeting, Program:    Installation of Officers 
 
July 2021-2022 Upcoming Events 
July 3 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
July 24 - Change of Banner, Myersville Fire Dept.   
August 7 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell Hill 
September 4 – Pit Sandwich Sale, Bell 
November 6 - Bingo 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Thurmont Lions Club 

“WE SERVE” 
Chartered:  October 23, 1929 

 
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the Thurmont Lions Club 
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On December 5,Lions and Leos everywhere will celebrate 

International Leo Day to recognize Leo clubs for their service 
in the commnity.  International leo Day also helps strengthen 
the relationship between Lions and Leos, encouraging Leos to 

continue their service as Lions. 


